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ARTICLE VI.
EGYPTOLOGY, ORIENTAL TRAVEL AND DISCOVERY.
BT JOIIll'S P. 1:S01lP801f, D.D.,

ow

TOIUL

Tsz identification of the hieroglyphio group Aperi-u or .A.pvrvju, 88 the
Egyptian name for the Hebrews, already mentioned in this Journal,1 is
endorsed by the high authority of Dr. Heinrich Brugsch. M. Chabas eX
Chalon-sur-Saone was the first to call attention to this name as fOODd in two
reports of a commissary of Ramses
This officer makes a retllrn of the
rations furnished by him to these Aperi-u -= HUJeri..rn, who were employed
upon the publio works. In noticing the monograph of M. Chabas, Dr.
Brugsch calls attention to this reading as giving a special historical significance to the papyri in which the name occurs i adding, " the Hebrews are
therein described as foreigners, who under Ramses n. were compelled to
haw stone for building the city Ramses."·
If this curious identification shall be generally admitted by Egyptologers,
it will go far to determine the date of the exodus. Ramses IL is aasigned
by Lepsius, Bunsen, and Brugsch to the third term of the 19th dynasty,the two former dating his reign from IS88 B.C. i the latter, from 1'07
B.C. Poole placea him 1840 B.C., Palmer at 1486 B.C., while Uhlemann and
Seyffarth assign him to the 18th dynasty, and at about 1690 B.C. All
Egyptologers agree in ascribing to Ramses n. immense public worD,
and a reign of more than sixty years.
Manetho styles him Ramses MiammOUD, and assigns to him a reign eX
sixty-six years i and Boeckh, in his chronological tabulation of Manetho'.
dynasties, dates the commencement of this reign at 1411 B. c.' Here,
then, is an extreme range of three hundred years between the different
schools of Egyptian ohronology, within which the ,period of Ramaes II. falls ;
and within which also falls the date of the exodus according to the received chronology of the Bible. The term " Aperi-u .. is clearly an ethnic
name, and is applied to some foreign race held in subjection in Egypt, and
compelled to labor upon the public works of Ramses II. If these can fairly
be identified with the Hebrews, then it will only remain to fix the date of
one of the most prominent monarchs of the 18th or the 19th dynasty.

n.

The new Journal of Egyptian Philology and Archaeology, edited by Dr.
Brngach, promises to be of great value to students in this department. 1&
is published monthly by J. C. Hinrichs of Leipsic, in numbers of ten or
twelve pages quarto. Each number contains one or more plates of hieroSa.cra, Vol. XX. pp. 881- 888 (Oct. 1863)
Zeitschrift fUr Agyptiscbe Spra.cbe uod Alterthllmaknnde, p. 18.
a Manetho nnd die Hundsstem periode, von Anguat BOckh, p. 811.
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gI.ypbio text, with an accompanying diaeertation upon the subject-matter,
and a traDBlation. Then follow critical notices of recent worb on Egyptology, and correspondence from scholara in tlWt specialty. Among the topics
diaemeed in the earlier numbers are the recently~vered lists of the
Egyptian Names or diatricta, 88 registered under the Ptolemies i and the
phonetic value of the PhallUII group, 110 common in the hieroglyphiu
writing. The recent exploration, by captain Speke, of the head-waters of
the N"lle, calla forth an interesting paper from Dr. Brugtteh on the lIODl'Ces
of'the Nile, all indicated by oocuional references to the subject in the most
ancient Egyptian monument& The conclusion arrived at is, that in the
earliest geography of the Egyptians, the Nile W88 suppoeed to issue from
whirlpoola or rooky vortices in the vicinity of Elephantine. This belief shaWl that the Egyptians had not explored the head·waters of their
river.

*"'0

Dr. Sepp's "Jerusalem and the Holy Land," whose First Part Wall announced in the Bibliotheca Sacra for October, 1862, is now completed, and
makes two volumes aetno, pp. 781 and 791. A very thorough index,
covering sixty«lven pages, printed in double-columns, is appended to the
IeCOnd volume. The work is illustrated by more than four hundred woodcuts, well executed, and representing natural scenery, ancient monuments
and remaiDB, moderu buildings, plans of temples, palaees, cities. etc. i in
short, wbatel'er can give interest to the past or the present of Palestine
and Egypt. Combining with a pleasant narrative of travel, archaeological
disquisitions and historical and Biblical references, Dr. Sepp's work will be
a useful companion.book for the study of the Holy Land, whether for the
actual tourist or for the imaginary traveller in his eloeet. It shoos little
light. however, upon disputed questions, and its principal value lies in the
wealth of scriptural and historical 88IIOCiatiODB which the author gathers
about his subject.
Sepp's plan of Jerusalem ba& some peculiarities which distinguish it from
almost any other. Taking Milo in the sense of a citadel, according to the
Septuagint, he locates it at the extreme north of the city, upon the site of
the present Mosque MulatDieh, near the Dama8C118 gate. There also he places
the city of David proper, with the Akra and Silla (2 Kings xii. 20). These
all lay upon the eastern side of the Tyropoean, which Sepp identifies with
the present Wad al-Tawdchin, familiarly called el- Wad, which roDB from
the Damaseus gate, in a lIOutheaaterly direction, through the entire city.
The variatiODB of this plan from the topography of Dr. RobinllOn are obvious at a glance.

A still bolder departure from that topography is made by Rev. MI'. Sandie, in his " Horeb and Jerusalem.". Mr. Sandie ugnes with a good deal
1 Boreb and Jerusalem. By ReT. George Sandie. pp. 417.
Edmontiton ond DonllW' 1864.
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of ingenuity, from Josephus, the Sc,ipfmel, and the Book of Maccabees,
that a transverse valley once cJ'OlllJed the preeent area of the Haram, descending into the Kedron at a point near the modern 8t. Stephen's gate.
The long valley from the Damascus gate down to Siloam he regards u the
Tyropoean of JOIephos and the Gihon of the BCriptures. The ectire billarea to the west of this valley he makes the Upper City of Josephus and
the Jerusalem of the acriptures. The northeutern. hill- eu' of the Tyropoean and north of the "valley of the Maccabees " - he regarda u the
Akra of Josephos and the Zion of David, beyond which lay Bezetha, on
the north and eut. The temple and the castle of Zion (afterward the tower
of Antonia) stood face to face upon opposite sides of the tnmsvel'll8 valley,
or "nlIeyof the Maccabees." In the descent of this valley into the Kedron, near the present St. Stephen's gate, were the Tombs of the Kings.
The stairs of the City of David crossed this transvene valley &om the
castle of Zion to the temple. The name" Zion" wu given to the whole
eastward hill, thus divided, so that the temple stood upon Mount Zion.
Mr. Sandie regards as unanswerable the architectural u-gument of :Mr.
Ferguson for the " Dome of the Rock .. (Moeq De of Omar) u the Church of
the Sepulchre built by Constsntme; and he brings together a variety of
collateral evidences, topographical and historical, to·illustrate and confina
this view. According to this theory, the scene of the crucifi.J.:i.on wu in the
vicinity of.the Golden gate of the Haram encl<lll11re, and the sepulchre was
under the present Moeque. Mr. Ferguson's argument may be found in Dr.
Smith's Bible Dictionary, art. Jerusalem, sec. Topography. 1t is worthy
of profound consideration, and may yet revolution.i.le our modern DOtiona
of the topography of the holy city.
Other pointe in Mr. Sanilie's volume deserve notice; e.g. his argument
for the Sinai of Robinson, in opposition to the Serbal of Lepai1lll, u the
scene of the giving of the law; and that for Jebal-Attakah &8 the point of
croesing the Red Sea. This last, however, is by no means borne out by
biblical and geographical data.
Mr. Sandie notices the difficulties raised by CoIeneo with regard to the
IlU8tentation of the Israelites in the dl!ll6rt. The folIowing is a SIllllDllll1 of
his argument:
"They came from Egypt with numerous cattle, but their exodus took
place in the season when the vegetation of the desert was mOlt abundallt.
They slaughtered them for food at their fim stage of desert life, and only
began to cry for the • flesh-pots' wben they were a month away from Egypt,
and had come into the wildern688 of Sin. The manna wu then vouchsafed. They passed on to Rephidim, and there gained a victory over the
Amalekites, whose cattle they sccured. There 1I'U no foe left to dispute
the pasture of the peninsula, which was anciently much ml)l'6 abundant, as it
proved by the traces of a far more numerous population in the put than call
poesibly subsist now. The Varioul typicaleacrifices prescn'bed were indiepelll!&bly carried out in the desert i but those of a ceremonial kind Ter'J
partially, the people not haTing yet come into the land of their inheritauee.
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Moreover, as slaughter of' animal life was not permitted after the promulgation of' the law, save for I18Crifice alone, their cattle needed not to hal'O
been IlO numerous as is generally snpposed. During the desert IIOjourn,
the daily manna and the milk of the 1lock lIufficed them for food" (p. 181).
Some addiOOnal light is cut upon the Egpytian doctrine of the future
state by a dissertation on the sixth chapter of the Egyptian Ritual (in the
well-known Turin papyrus), lately published by)!'. Chabas, of Chalon-surSaone. A funeral statnette in excellent preservation, now in the Museum
of Langrea, contains entire this chapter of the funeral ritual, engraved
upon a durable surface of black basalt. The substance of it appears to be
a commendation of the deceased as competent to perform all labors required in Kar-Neter, the Egyptian Hades, such as lI.00ding the canals,
fertilizing the fields, etc. Other sides of the statuette are covered with
drawings of agricultural implements : a hoe, a mattock, a I18Ck of seed, etc.
Thus equipped and commended, the deceased was supposed to enter at
once upon the duties appropriate to departed shades. As the North American Indian made his heaven a hunting-ground, 110 the Egyptian Beem8 to
have reproduced the peculiarities of the Nue valley and its agriculture in
his conception of Hades.

ARTICLE VII.
NOTICES OF RECENT PUBLICATIONS.·
REV.

discusses

J. Hannah, of' Trinity College, in the Bampton Lectures for 1868,
THE RELATION BETWEEN THE DIVINE A...'iD HUMAN ELE-

While he considers each of theBe elements
complete in itself, - the scriptures being strictly divine and strictly human,
the book of God and the book of man - he carefully guards against two
opposite theories, one of' which excludes the human element, and the other
the divine. The human nature of the sacred writers acts in its completest
development and freedom i yet is .. guarded from commuuicating its own
imperfections to the revelation which was Bent from God to man." No
attempt is made to draw the boundary line between the human and divine
element.
The snbject is diJcuaed with thoroughness, with a reverent, devont, and
candid temper. The Lectures are accompanied by over a hundred pages
at very Taluable Notes (London: 1863. pp. 864).
MENT IN THE SCRIPTURES.

A very appreciative and discriminating view of THE CHARACTER OF
is given in the Hulsean Lectures for 1862, by Rn.

TUB A.PoSTU PAUL

ObeervatioDII .ur Ie Chapitre VI. du Rituel Egyptien. Pari.: Poiteviu.
• Several extended Critical Notices intended (or this Namber are excluded (or
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